1. An _ _ _ _ _ should always watch children around water (5)
2. Pull the _ _ _ _ to drain the bath as soon as you are finished (4)
3. Where you wash whilst standing up (6)
4. Where the fish live in the garden – don’t fall in! (4)
6. Where you wash and play with rubber ducks – remember to drain when you’re finished (4)

ACROSS
3. Wash your dishes in here (4)
4. A small pool you can put in your garden (8,4)
5. These go around ponds to stop you falling in (5)
6. Used with a mop to clean the floor – keep babies safely away! (6)
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DOWN
1. They should always supervise children around water (5)
2. Pull this out of the bath to let it drain as soon as you are finished (4)
3. Where you wash and it feels like rain (6)
4. You might find a frog here – don’t fall in! (4)
5. Where you can wash lying down – remember to drain when you’re finished (4)

ACROSS
3. If you can’t swim or float you might _ _ _ _ (4)
4. Blow it up to cool down in the garden (8,4)
5. Put this up to keep people away from the water (5)
6. Good for carrying things and can fill up in the rain – keep babies safely away! (6)
DOWN
1. Pay attention if the lifeguard blows a _ _ _ _ _ _ (7)
2. Don't jump into this depth of water (7)
3. Put these on your arms to help you to float (3,5)
5. Something you learn to do in the pool which is great fun (4)
6. So you don't slip the sign says 'No _ _ _ _ _ _ (7)
7. These help you to see under water (7)

ACROSS
4. These are on the wall and tell you the rules of the pool (5)
8. Practice doing this without using the pool steps to make your arms strong (5,3)
9. You shouldn’t go to this end unless you can swim (4,3)
10. The people who wear red and yellow and help to keep you safe at the pool (10)
DOWN
1. Lifeguard communication device (7)
2. Don’t jump into this water depth (7)
3. These help non-swimmers to float (3,5)
5. You shouldn’t do this underneath diving boards (4)
6. So you don’t slip the sign says ‘No __ __ __ __ __’ (7)
7. Help you to see under water, but it’s good to practice swimming without them (7)

ACROSS
4. You should always read and follow the information on these (5)
8. Practice doing this without using the steps so you’re strong enough to do it in an emergency (5,3)
9. You should only dive in at this end of the pool (4,3)
10. They supervise you at the pool and keep you safe (10)
CROSSWORD
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Water Safety Puzzles
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alone</th>
<th>Boats</th>
<th>Dangers</th>
<th>Lake</th>
<th>Sand bank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canal</td>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Fast flowing</td>
<td>Rapids</td>
<td>Supervision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Flooding</td>
<td>River</td>
<td>Water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hazards</td>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>Sailing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WORD SEARCH**

**WATER SAFETY AT RIVERS, CANALS, AND LAKES**

```
S C S Z V T B D O Y W G L K I M K C X Z
T Y X M P A X G T T T C H N S P P W I M
A U R B L B G Q N I U L Y A D T L W Y Z
O K T G U H J S I I B Z W B R Z V T Z W
B B V Y X T C B H Q L R E D A M E L F M
B D P O H U U A C W F I N N Z F E J L I
I R T M Q H Z K E E M U A A A A L O N E Z
G G A N O I S I V R E P U S H O V W R G
F U F G F Q B R A K V N T N F O C G H P
O A H Y O O Q P E J M F M C J D A M R X
T X S T U Y I G K Z L A K E A I R X A D
E N T N D D E F A O K V E N A N H O Z D
A Q T U S G N V W V W G G I S G A V W I
S E O O R H I I A J D E J E U G U L O N
N P C L W O N E T M R K Z V C F V D T H
L K C C U G X G E S I H D J Y P Z B Y Y
V A Y O V N J R R I V Q U Y M F G H F W
A H B M V D N A K P E K B C C A G W M B
W G D P J D J Z B H R Z W N L P X J H W
```
Listen
Float
Swim
Pool rules
Lanes
Lessons
Costume
Slippery
Goggles
Whistle
Armbands
Run
Deep
Frontcrawl
Shallow
Diving pool
Trunks
Lifeguard
Swim hat
Breaststroke
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Drain
Listen
Adults
Rubber duck
Plug

Bath
Supervision
Bucket
Fish tank
Paddling pool

Pond
Hosepipe
Water butt
Tap
Sink
Toilet
Hot
Cold